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Hello CFUnited alumni and fans! It's Fall and the leaves aren't the only thing changing this season.
Big news everyone, drum roll please... Liz Frederick is joining the Developer Relations team at
Adobe to become a Community Manager! APPLAUSE! Liz has helped to build CFUnited into the
premiere ColdFusion conference for over the last 8 years and has done an amazing job as manager
and director of CFUnited, putting place practices and procedures that have made for an excellent
ColdFusion community event each year.
As Liz is joining Adobe she will be missed at the office but we will retain her guidance through the
detailed procedures she leaves behind. She will also continue to be an integral part of CFUnited
conferences as a member of the Advisory Board, offering guidance to the Stellr team whenever
needed. The Stellr team, including myself, Elliott Sprehn, and Cara Beverage, volunteers and its
newest list of advisers (Charlie Arehart , Raymond Camden, Sean Corfield, Shlomy Gantz, Adam
Lehman, Liz Frederick, Chaz Chumley, Bob Flynn, Simon Free, Brian Kotek, Andy Powell, Dan
Wilson, Todd Sharp, Scott Stroz, and Mark Drew) are committed to put together an amazing
CFUnited event in 2010. Registration is open for business, were running an incredible deal of $499
for a 3 day package, from now until September 25th! Things went great this year and it's totally
gone to our heads! I guess we're just feeling really generous, take advantage and get the BEST
DEAL EVER, so far.
Please, feel free to contact any of us if you have any questions or concerns. Remember, Adobe MAX
is right around the corner, Cara and I can't wait to see you there!

